“Special Discount Offer”: Group the following (12) Items & Services together. For a special discount rate of $8.50/per person. The Items & Services with the Special Discount Offer cannot be substituted or exchanged. Items are listed below:

1. Wedding Cake Service, 3. Cutting & Serving of the Wedding Cake, 9. Cookie Traying Service and Display Table Areas,
10. Punch Station Areas, 11. Ice Water Pitchers,
12. Coffee Service, 16. Beverage Service,
17. Decorative Balloon Arch OR 40. Split Rail Fences,
26. In House D.J. Service w/ Sound System and Music Arrangements,
27. PA System and Announcing, 30. Guest Table Centerpiece (Standard)

1. ___ Special Discount Offer (12 Services Listed Above) $8.50/p.
2. ___ Hall Rental *(Package #3 Only): Building, Tables & Chairs Set Up, Heating or Air Conditioning, Restroom Facility. *4 Hour Minimum Rental
   Selected Day/s: ___________________________________________
   Total Hours: _______
3. ___ Wedding Cake w/ Whipped Icing $1.85/p.
4. ___ Cutting & Serving of Cake $45.00
5. ___ Candy Buffet *$2.50/p. (Approx. 10 Varieties of Candies -Color Themed)
   *NOTE: Placed on risers, lighting, pedestals, glass containers, scoops and bags, linens.
   *Add Color Theme Miniature Cupcakes and Parfaits for additional $.75/p.
   *Add additional props for themed weddings, $.75/p.; *Add Personalized Bags $.40/p;
   *Add Personalized Favor Boxes $.50/p; *Add Personalized Jars $.65/p.
6. ___ Dessert Bar Buffet $3.50/p. *(Fine Desserts displayed with LED Lighting, Props, Sheers, etc.
   *See Hall for Dessert Menu Options)
7. ___ S'mores Buffet $2.50/p.
8. ___ Chocolate Fountain Service w/ Five Appetizers $2.00/p.
9. ___ Cookie Traying Service w/ Table Display Areas $.55/p.
   *(All Cookies need to be at Hall no later than 4pm, the Day before the Event. If the family is
   traying their own cookies, they are responsible for their own trays, plates and placement of
   cookies the Day of the Event.)
10. ___ Punch Service Station Areas $1.50/p.
11. __ Ice Water Pitchers $.45/p.
12. ___ Coffee (100 Cup Urn) $45.00  *No. of Urns ______
13. ___ Ice Tea or Lemonade Service $.50/p.
14. ___ Punch Beverage Fountain (For Punch Only) $80.00
15. ___ Sparkling Cider Toasting Liquid $.70/p
16. ___ Beverage Service *(Alcohol Brought Into Hall by Client) $3.15/p.
   *The Event Hall will provide: Approved Bartender List of References, Bar Stand, Ice Service,
   Super Coolers-For Kegs, Cooler Storage, Two Keg Taps, Soft Drinking Cups, Shot Cups, Stir
   Straws, 8 Flavors of Soda (Pepsi, Dt. Pepsi, Mt. Dew, Rt. Beer, Orange, 7-Up or Sierra Mist,
   Coca Cola, Dt. 7-Up), Cranberry Juice and Orange Juice.
16-A ___ (Non-Alcohol): Soda Station Serving Area (Includes Seven Soda’s, Ice, Cups) $2.50/p.
17. ___ Decorative Balloon Arch: $125.00  Event Colors - ________________
18. ___ String of Pearls Balloon Arch (Helium Floating Arch) $80.00  *Color: ________________
19. ___ String of Pearls Balloon Arch (Four Length -Complete Arches; Helium Float) $165.00
   *Ideal for decorating four corners of a Dance Floor Area.  *Color: ________________
20. ___ Fantasy Balloon Column (8’ - $50.00 each; 10’ - $65.00 each) Qty. __ Color:__________
21. Release Chinese Lanterns/Sky Lanterns (14"x40") 72pcs. $140.00 *Color: ______________
22. Large Wedding Sparklers $1.35/p. Qty. ___________
23. Ice Sculpture service and Display Area $150.00

24. Bubble Blizzard $45.00
25. 10'x10' Screen & Video Projector $100.00
26. In House D.J. Service, Sound System and Music Arrangement $250.00
27. DVD Video Slide Show $150.00 *(Need: Up to 100 Photo’s and any Song Choices by Three Months To-the-Date-Of the Event.)
28. LED Wall Uplighting Service (Wireless! - 12 Fixtures; 6 Hour Maximum Time Frame) $375.00 *Color Choice: ______________
29. Guest Table Centerpieces $1.00/p. (Standard)_; $1.25/p. (Upgrade Centerpiece) __________
31. Slender Vases Only: (Client provides flowers) $.50/p.
32. White Fancy Metal Wedding Lanterns w/ Stand $25.00 each *(Qty. ____)
33. Wedding Disposable Cameras $7.50 each Qty. _____
34. Wedding Wishing Tree w/ Wish Cards $40.00
35. Wedding Vasing Vase w/ Wish Cards $40.00
36. Personalized Head Table Runner $100.00 Color: ___________ Monogram/ Date: ___________
37. Personalized Head Table Banner $100.00 Color: ___________ Monogram/ Date: ___________
38. Personalized Vinyl Floor Wedding Monogram Decal $90.00 Color: __________ Date: _______
39. Split Rail Fences $75.00 *(1-Small Set; 1-Large Set)
40. Country Whisky Barrels (Nail Kegs) $55.00
41. Rustic & Antique Props (Used For Event) $65.00

LINENS:
42. White Linens $1.10/p. *(All Guest Tables and Main Table Areas in Hall)
43. White Linens & Skirting (Main Table Area ONLY) $95.00
44. White or Black "CINDERELLA SKIRTING W/ BROOCHES" on Head Table $75.00 OR on ALL Main Table Areas $140.00
46. Linen 60" Satin Colored Overlays $1.50/p. *Color Choice: ________________
47. Linen Polyester Colored Overlay $.95/p. Color Choice: __________________
49. 90" Silver/Black Leopard Overlays $1.95/p.
50. 90" Snow White/Black Leopard Overlays $1.95/p.
51. 90" White/Black Zebra Overlays $1.95/p.
52. 90" Silver/Black Zebra Overlays $1.95/p.
54. Polyester Colored Table Runners $.85/p. *Color Choice: __________________
55. Satin Colored Table Runners $1.10/p. *Color Choice: __________________
56. White Linen Napkins $.75/p.
58. Polyester Chair Covers $3.50/p. *(White, Ivory, Black) *Color Choice: ________________
59. Colored Linen Polyester Center Square $.50/p. *Color Choice: ________________
60. Burlap Table 20" Center Squares $.55/p.
61. Burlap Table Runners $.85/p.
63. Satin Colored Chair Sashes $1.75/p. *Color Choice: ________________________________

64. 12” Place Card Numbers & Stands $50.00 *Place Card Stands Only $35.00

## WEDDING CEREMONIES: ##

65. **Indoor Wedding Ceremony Event:**

*___ $95.00 Includes: Set Up of Ceremony, Neutral Hall Props, Aisle Runner, Music Arrangement and Rehearsal - scheduled day before Event; evening.
*___ $150.00 Includes: Set Up of Ceremony, Hall Props w/ Color, Choice of (2) Wedding Balloon Columns OR (2) String-Of-Pearls Balloon Arch, Aisle Runner, Music Arrangement and Rehearsal – scheduled day before Event; evening.
*___ $185.00 Includes: Set Up of Ceremony, Colors added, Hall Props, Aisle Runner, (2) Fresh Flower Arrangements (Color-Seasonal Flowers), Music Arrangement and Rehearsal – scheduled day before Event; evening.
*___ $250.00 Includes: Set Up of Ceremony & Chairs, Colors Added, Wedding Canopy w/ (2) Vases of Fresh Flowers, Sheers & LED Lighting, Music Arrangement and Rehearsal – scheduled day before Event; evening.

66. **Outdoor Wedding Ceremony Event (Till 7:00pm Event; No Excessive Noise):**

*Note: Any Props from The Event Hall are subject to change according to weather conditions. All Outdoor Events will be subject to a “Plan B” in motion due to inclimate weather conditions.

*___ $140.00 Includes: Set Up of Ceremony, Basic Props, Aisle Runner *(if needed), Rehearsal – scheduled day before Event; evening.
*___ $250.00 Includes: Set Up of Ceremony, Basic Props, Color Added, Aisle Runner, (2) Fresh Ferns *(If Available during yearly season). White Trellis Arbor, Rehearsal – scheduled day before Event – evening.
*___ $475.00 Includes: Set Up Ceremony, Wedding Canopy – Dressed in White Sheers and Willow Branches and stems of colored flowers, Draped Aisle Sheers & Wedding Stanchions, Aisle Runner, Rehearsal – Scheduled day before Event; evening.

### ADDITIONAL RENTAL ITEMS FOR CEREMONIES: ###

*___ Bamboo Canopy *(Dressed w/ Sheers) $175.00
*___ Tiki Torches *(Includes Wick & Oil, Wedding Bows) $25.00 each  Qty. _____
*___ Galvanized Buckets w/ Bunches of Fresh Baby’s Breath $.65/p  Qty._____
*___ Lighted Luminaries w/ Candles $.45/p.  Qty._____  *Color: ________________________________
*___ Personalized Aisle Runner *(Names, Monograms, Date and Color Choice – On White Background) $115.00  *Client Information: _______________________________________________________
*___ “The Two Shall Become One” Aisle Runner $50.00
*___ Green Moss and Metal Candle Lanterns – Line the Aisle both sides $50.00
*___ Sandalwood Fans *(Made of unique wood w/ intricate carvings!) $3.50 each  *(Color: ________________________________  Qty._____
*___ Fresh Rose Petals – “Carpet” Aisle both sides $175.00  *Color: ___________________________
*___ Brown Samsonite Chairs $1.75 each Qty. _____
*___ White Samsonite Chairs $2.25 each Qty. _____
*___ White Chair Covers *(See Linen Section)
*___ Satin Colored Sashes *(See Linen Section)
*___ Tables $8.00 each Qty. _____
*___ Sand Ceremony: Includes Colored Sand, Vases and Table Display $40.00
*___ Wedding Colored Tissue Pom Pom Balls $7.50 each Qty. ___  Color: ____________
* Beaded Diamond Curtains $40.00 each Qty. ___

67. Bride's Silk Wedding Bouquet – "Clutch/ Wrap" Style *(Medium __ $65.00; Large __ $95.00)*
*Colors: ____________________________ Qty. ____ *Bouquet Jewelry Add: $20.00
68. Bridesmaid Silk Wedding Bouquet – "Clutch/ Wrap Style *(Medium Size) $65.00
*Colors: ____________________________ Qty. ____
69. 4pc. China Dinnerware *(In House Caterer-Color: Bone) $2.55/p.
   ___ Wine Glass Stemware $.70/p. *(Outside Caterer- 4pc. China Dinnerware Rental $4.10/p)
70. __ Simulated China Dinnerware *(Dinner Plate & Reflection Silverware) $1.25/p.
71. __ Regal Masterpiece Simulated China Dinnerware *(Package #1, #2, #4 – Add: $.60/p.;
   Package #3 – Add: $1.40/p. *Colors: White Fluted Plate w/ Silver Platinum Banding, Ivory Fluted
   Plate w/ 14k Gold Like Trim. (All comes with "Reflections Silverware).*
72. __ Contemporary/ Modern "Square Wave" Simulated China Dinnerware *(Package #1 and
   #2 – Add: $.60/p.; Package #3 – Add: $1.40/p.) *Colors: White, Clear and Black.
73. __ Disposable Commercial Toasting Glasses – 3 Styles: *Champaign, Wine and Fluted
   $.56/p. Qty. ______ *Placement Location: ____________________________
74. __ Simulated China 6” Plates $.50/p. Qty. ______
75. __ Simulated China 12oz. Bowls $.50/p. Qty. ______
76. __ Simulated China Coffee Cups $.50/p. Qty. ______
77. __ "Pre-wrapped" Reflections Grand Napkin Rolled Silverware *(Silverware is rolled in a Linen-
   like 17”x17” Napkin and sealed with an elegant black/ silver band). $.85/p.
78. __ Fresh Pumpkins *(During Season Only) $7.50 each Qty. ______
79. __ Fresh Mums *(During Season Only) 6” Pot $8.00 each Qty. ___; 10” Pot $15.00 each Qty. ___
80. __ Fresh Poinsettia's *(During Season Only) 6” Pot $8.00 each Qty. ___
81. __ 24” Personalized Wedding Monogram Letters *(One Letter each) *(Letter: ________)
   $85.00 *(Choice of Style Covering: Burlap, Rhinestone Wrap, Fabric-Ribbon or Moss)
   *NOTE: Each Letter is accented with a flower color decoration; optional).
82. __ 30”x30” Personalized Wedding Monogram Flag Banner *(Accented with dowel rod for easy
   hanging. Material used for Flag Banner is of Satin Quality. Flag Banners are made with Flower
   flower colors.) $75.00 *(Event Colors – Two: _________________) *(Letter: ________)
83. __ Personalized Large Wedding Burlap Framed Art *(Includes framing; See Hall for example)
   $75.00 *(This is a beautiful Keepsake Item for a wedding event: can be used for guest book sign-in,
   cake table display, candy buffet, place card seating, etc.)
84. __ Photo Booth Props provided by The Event Hall $85.00 *(All items need to be kept at Photo
   Booth area, and returned at the end of evening; Variety of Items and photo signage.)
85. __ Personalized Photo Booth Backdrop $185.00 *(3 Designs) *(Color of Event: __________)
   *(A BEAUTIFUL keepsake item, that your guests will share the memories! Material is an
   Oxford Canvas 4ft. wide x 9ft. high. The Event Hall will set up your backdrop, add
   Additional Sheer Lengths, Hall Columns or Hall Gazebo, Props, etc. at your choice. Cut your
   cost in half, provide a friend or family member as your photographer!!! *See Hall for Selections.)
86. __ Cocktail Tables w/ White Linen and Candle Votive $55.00 each Qty. ___
87. __ Wedding Tissue Décor Pom Pom Flowers $.45/p. Color: _______
88. __ Wedding Paper Lanterns (hung from ceilings only) $.45/p. Color: _______
89. __ Large Confetti Chandeliers (Colored OR Mirrored Rhinestone) $50.00 each Qty. ___
   *Theses DRAMATIC Chandeliers can be hung over guest tables throughout Hall. *(Rental)
90. __ 2-Tier Crystal Chandeliers $45.00 each Qty. ___ *(Rental Item)
   *These Elegant Chandeliers can be placed over guest tables throughout Reception Hall
to add elegance to your event.

Client's Initials ___________________ Date __________________}
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